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A PRECEDENT PRESERVED
to lit very special tnscsLEGISLATION rightly boon regarded as

Inadvisable. In Stato and city politics tin-ter-

"ripper" Is sufficiently opprobrious to
describe the practice of political ousting
which such lawmaking sometimes involves.
The usual objects of "ripper" tactics ob-

viously have nothing to do with tut- - congres-
sional measure which would enable General
Leonard Wood to retain his military status
during tho period of hi" service n Governor
of the I'!iilipplne!i.

The bill, which applies only to General
Wood and two other army men. In. however,
a clear violation of a commendable principle,
even though Its purpose is not to get rid of
these individuals, but to honor them. The
shelving, of the measure in the House de-

notes a conservative regard for good prece-
dent the effect of which upon the career of
General Wood will not be harmful.

The prospective Governor of the Philip-
pines will bo eligible for retirement, under
the thirty-yea- r service provision, on ,Octo-
ber 0. There is. therefore, not the least
compulsion upon him to resign from the
army. A matters Mnnd, it is likely that
he will simply assume his nosf in the archi-
pelago after ho has boon taken off the active
army list. In that case the excellent rule
forbidding army officers to fill civil Govern-
ment positions wi'l not be infringed upon.

As the sentiment of the House is unques-
tionably sjmpathetic to General Wood, the
tabling of the bill ennnot bo ascribed to ob-

structionism It 1' tho larger aspects of the
situation nnd their effect on future legisla-

tion which has boon duly considered.

MILLBOURNE'S FINE MILL
motor drivers, venturing a parage

through the borouch of Mlllbourne.
neglect to observe the exact letter of the
road law, the "Squire of tho place, one
Yerkes, has them hustled before him, from
a trap deftly arranged, and fined. Each
catch means a little more than .?! for the
"Squire and hi constable. When watchmen
were posted hv one of the'motor clubs to
caution drivers and to keep nutomobiles well
within the speed limit thev were arrested at
the 'Squire's nrdr and charged with dis-

orderly conduct ! It is prott clear, there-
fore, that tho astute Yerkes ih a 'Squire of
hated legend, a justice of the sort that
beset the roads of New Jersey In the old
days before the State authorities harshly
disciplined them.

Too mnnv rond laws are made to be
broken. When the authorities In n small
borough put signs on their section of a
great highway ordering nil motor drivers to
Co no fn'ter than eight miles an hour they
really mean that they do not want motor-
cars to go faster than fiftren miles an hour.
But they leave it within the power of jus-
tices of the peace and fee hunting constables
to Impose unjustly upon drivers of automo-
biles.

There ought to be standardized road laws
applying in all boroughs, rationally drawn
and rationally enforced. Then we should
hear less of fine mills Automobllists mean-
while have it within their power to deal
effectively with the fintng 'Squires. They
can avoid tho tow-n- In which these 'Squires
hold forth In 'lie course of time-- Thii
business meifwhn rule the borough and put
'Squires into office and kick them out will
learn that the prospentv of a communltv
depends invartnblv on tho n.iture and extent
of the traffic that passes through it.

AN ARCHITECTURAL GEM

AS MIGHT have been exported, work upon
the reconstruction of the old f'ltv Hall

and Supreme Court Building at Fifth and
Chestnut streets lias immediately empha-
sised the contrast between the original
beauty of the structure ami the rookies
and inartistic character of later additions
Traces of charming old stairways hne been
brought to light Subsequent "patchwork"
improvements are responsible for the present
unprepossessing appearance and arrange-
ment of the interior.

The restoration, ns is entirely proper, will
respect the original plnn. This is not e- -

clusivelv because of historic association".
Appreciation of esthetic values will alo play
its part

Just whv so much of Colonial architecture
was beautiful is ns difficult to explain as
the hideousness of the or
"Late General Grant" achievements. Each
age is wont to nrnle it'elf upon Its inu of
structural boautj. Historical perspective,
however, invarlablv reveals marred oscilla-
tions of taste, anil it Is possible to appraise
with some accuracy the course of architec-
tural stupidities nnd architectural Inspira-
tion.

The grace that ahtdo in the Georgian
style, Imitated in this country, is absolute
and can be estimated apart from the soften-
ing Influenies of age. The American Insti-
tute of Architects, which Is supervising the
reconstruction of the old City Hall, has an
unviable onportunltv to recreate a structure
of which Philadelphia may bo proud.

The primary assflH for evolving a gem of
tte genre are all present

TOBACCO CONSUMPTION

THERE Is a small group of persons in the
States who regret thut the

bucket of water which the servant of Sir
Walter Raleigh threw over his head when
Jie found his master smoking did not ef-

fectually check the disposition of white men
to experiment with the soothing e(Toets of
tobacco.

.There is n much larjer group who are
ad that Sir Walter persisted in proving to

bis satisfaction thnt the American Indians
knew n good thing when they found it.
How large that group Is no one knows. No
census of the smokers ever has been taken.
ill wo know Is the amount of tobacco that

mey consume.
According to the statistics gathered by

Stt-f- f he census takers last year, 10,000.000.000
ViinnMf manufactured for cousump- -

?ui..-i- .. - .b ., r.1 . M.. .:.'Jviwb' in me united Estates, xnir u aou

.V1' !

cigarettes apiece for every man, womnn nnd
child. As no children nnd few women smoke
tobacco In any form, the nvcrage consump-
tion of cigarettes by those who use them
must be at least 1500 a yenr per capita.
As 87.000,000 clgnrs were manufactured,
the nvernge consumption of cigars per caplts
must be about 2S0 on the same bnls.

It would be easy for Mr. Cnttell. the city
statistician, to figure out how many plrrtes
of Ice cream could be bought for what is paid
for cigarettes nnd tobacco every yenr, or
how many pairs of baby shoes, or how many
suits of clothes, or how many automobiles,
or how many mlssiounrlcs could be main-
tained In China, or how ninny times the
cigatcttes would reach around the world If
placed end to end. or tho economic value of
the nshes if the chemicals could be cxtrnetctf
from them Rut tbese figures would hnk
only a curious Interest. The fact that the
Government receives revenues of nearly
S300.000.000 a year from the taxes on to-

bacco is of more practical concern. In
means thnt those who do not use tobacco
are relieved from that much taxation lnl
other forms.

CAN U. S. MERCHANT SHIPS
FIND NO ROOM ON THE SEA?'

n ..,.h Erll,ii nt Ik. CUInnlnn rimrrtdVU ,..,,-.,.- ., v. .mv. uiir"! -- w..
Indicate a Conspiracy or

Shameful Ineptitude?
OYMPTOMS of nn approaching emotional
O upheaval in Congress arc apparent iu
the House and In the Senate alike whenever
the affairs of the Shipping Ronrd are brought
up for discussion. There will be a probe.
Thnt I' certain. And after the probe there I

may be n sky-hig- h scandal. It Is being
whispered In Washington that some gentle-
men with white vests may even go to jull.
The Shipping Board Is futile nnd unbellcvn-bl- y

costlv. It Is rapidly making us ridicu-
lous in the eyes of the world.

In the old davs. when the Germnns wereit
getting rich nnd powerful by making science '
and ingenuity nnd cunning serve Intteud
of the natural resources which they lncked.
every ship that carried goods of German
manufacture to n foreign port was assured
of a profit provided out of the national treas-
ury, when delays or market changes In-

creased the cost of the voynge. It was argued
that a vessel which brought Iu foreign money
to pay German labor or German dividends
was an indispensable part of tho nation's
Industrial system. Great Rritnln always has
found ways by which to subsidize her Bliips
nnd keep them profitably employed in the
business of the empire.

When the war put the l'nlted States Gov-
ernment in possession of vast new fleets and
gave us besides tho finest of the great Ger-
man ships, the Shipping Hoard was estab-
lished to mukc these vessels serve the na-

tional interest. The ships wore to be scien-
tifically operated. They were to put the
ting back upon the high sens. They would
extend our markets to the four corners of
the earth and create In American youth the
iniorest in the sen which Is necessary to any
.people who hope to carry on a great foreign
trade. Rut the state of tho merchant mnrlne
Is litt.c more promising than it was before
the war The Shipping Hoard began by
being a disappointment. Later it began to
appear like a grim joke. Now it is some-
thing of a scandal. It i a drain on the
national treasury.

Innumerable Amorican-mvnc- d ships of tho
first ( lais are lying Idle while ocean freight
ami passenger rates are higher than they
ever were before. No one seems to know
what Is wrong. The affairs of the Shipping
Hoard are shrouded in mystery.

It is being said in Washington thnt an
investigation of the circunistnnces which
threaten to bring nbout a collapse of Gov-

ernment plnns for a nationally Inspired ocean
transport service will reveal evidences of n
vast conspiracy of foreign shipping Interest
intended to continue and strengthen old
established monopolies of trade routes and
shipplns by making n wreck of the solieme
which the American Government sought to
carry through. There are hints of n night-
mare of giaft.

There are hints of n sort of executive
sabotage maintained consistently aboard
Government owned vessels in the interest of
privately controlled steamship lines ut home
nnd abroad, nnd directed with a view to
forcing the Government to sell out to the
monopolists.

Fantastic ns some of the currtnt rumor-soun- d.

It mut be remembered that if the
ShipMng Hoard ennnot operate the vosspi
under Its control without enormous losses,
the ships nnd much of the business which
they arc intended to do will pus-- sooner or
later to private hand. There is n() (rubt
that oxtenslvi propaganda has boon organ!
ized to discredit Government ownership of
ships, to disgust the American people with
the Idea of nn elaborate merchant marine
and to keep American vessels nt home. In
normal tunes there is plenty of work for
big and little ships of all sorts. Yet It is
being seriously suggested thnt new wooden
ships recently turned out of American ynrds
be broken up for kindling!

Apologists (or the Shipping Hoard nre
forever ntlling the attention of thp critics
to the depressed condition of international
commerce. It is true that American export"
have fallen off enormnu'lv beciiu. the in-

equalities of exchange rate- - make it diff-
icult for foreign purchnor to bin lieavilv
in the l'nlted States. The fa t remains thnt
the great privately controlled ocpnn trans-
port system find business plentiful enough
to wnrrant the highest passpnger and freight
rates in history Onlv thp American com-

panies operating Shipping Il'ard vess.-l- s find
It difficult or Impossible to get alonz

Congressmen who have been-lookin- g into
the matter refuse to believe thai natural
inusos nro behind the Shipping Hoard fail-

ure They believe, and sn. that n collnpi-- e

which appears to reveal o shocking lack of
rapacity in the I'nited State Government
and in American business men is due di-

rectly t.i plots deilsed to keep the American
merchant marine In the sketrhv and ineff-
icient forms thnt It assumed before the war
The congressional investigation that is rer-tai- n

to be organized will be tho most in-

teresting Inquiry ordered in Washington
since the war

PASSING OF THE BIRD BATH
delegates attending tin- - internationalTHE of lintel stewards in Pitts-

burgh report that the American plan hotel
has disappeared from the larger cities There
was a time when no hotels run on tho
European plan A man pnid .fli, SI or .."
a day for a room and throe inals. The ?."-- a

day hotel was the best that the country
offered For this sum a generous brenkfast
was served, an adequate lunch and a dinner
of as many courses as the guest chose to
order. He might have anything on the bill
of fare and ns much of It as he wished. The
vegetables were served in china bird baths,
which tho wnitpr arranged m a semicircle
around the dinner plate ,

One has to go into the smaller towns to
find the bird baths on a hole table And
it Ih In those towns that the hotels still
charge a lump sum for room nnd meals
Now and then there is one which advertises
the American nnd Europenn plan It is
what the people of the town call the "swell"
hotel of that part of the country. It nctunlly
hus baths connected with Home of the rooms.

In tho cities the bird baths have dlsap
peared from the dining room and baths for
human beings have appeared nn the upper
floors. And In the dining room a guest
orders what he wishes and pays for It sep- -

t

nrately from his rootm Or he takes his
meals In outside restaurants wherever ho
happens to be when he is hungry.

Those who have nothing more important
to do may try to deeldo which is tho better
plan. The rest of us knpw that the plan
now adopted iu the cities was not forced
upon the public, but that the hotel managers
have adopted it because they have dlseov
ered that it serves the convenience of tho
people. If some other plan shall be de-

vised that is more convenient it will be
adopted ns soon ns It Justifies itself.

RICHES AND DIPLOMACY

THE report from Washington that
Harding Intends to keep in the

Diplomatic Service those men who have en-

tered it with the expectation of making
diplomacy n career Is very good so far as it
goes. Most of these men occupy small and
comparatively unimportant posts. The Im-

portant posts are filled In the
way. Appointment is made to pay some sort
of a political debt.

General Dawes was brought face to face
with the consequences of this practice when
he was nt the head of tho purchasing de-

partment of the American forces in Franco.
Ho sought to make arrangements for sup-
plies nnd labor from Spain and Italy nnd
C.lf .ii.tn ...I I... I... fmin.l 1 1, a mnrlfnM'""-"- . "'" l""UU i" ""- -

rPprPjPntativps there Incapable of giving him
any effective assistance. In his diary he
says thnt so long ns we continue to Fend
rich men abroad without nny consideration
of their other qualifications the Interests of
the United States will suffer The only
American diplomatic representative In Eu-

rope with whom he had any dealings who
was equal to the emergency, he says, was
Ambnssador Wallace, in France. He docs
not mention the others by name, but when
he speaks of them In his political diary io
puts n dash where the name nppenred in his
record.

Some of the embarrassments suffered by
a man who is not rich nre desorlbod in the
letters of Walter Hlnes Page, who repre
sented us In London. The salary paid Is
lnndequnte and no man can serve in Iondnn
without drawing on his private resources.
Whltelnw Reld's house rent amounted to
more thnn twice his diplomatic salary. Am-

bassador Herrlck, now In Pnris, Is finding It
difficult to obtain nny house suitable for his
occupancy. Up Is a rich man and is not
forced to restrict his expenditures lest he
Impair his fortune beyond recovery. Rut
for lack of nn cmbnssy building In Parts tho
dignity of the United States is suffering.
Mr. Herrlck is n capable diplomatist, as Mr.
Wallace was.

Dut the American Government ought not
'to be forced to seek among the very rich men
of the country for Its Ambassadors. 5Ir.
Page was not a poor man nnd he was an

mdinlrnble representative of the United
iStntes. Rut lie wrote the President that he
would not hnve gone to London If he had

.realized fully the humiliations to which he
'would be subjected because of the niggardli-
ness wilb whicli Congress treats the Diplo-
matic Service.

It is all very w-l- l to keep the trained men
In the smaller posts and to promote them to

'higher positions as they prove their fitness.
"Rut until Congress provides buildings In all
the foreign capitals for the use of the
American representatives and raises the pny

tm a figure commensurnte with the demands
for cxpendl'ure the most expert diplomatist
in the service will find promotion blocked for

.him unless he has a large private fortune.

THE DISARMAMENT AXIOM
T ORD RRYCE. in another address before,li the Institute of Politics at Williams
College, repeats the truisms concerning the
mnilness of heavy competitive national
armaments.

The theme l one which, so far as the
security of mankind is concerned, does not
lend Itself to original treatment. It is not
now ideas of neaco preservatives that arc

ineoded. nor now reasons for advocating uni-
versal disarmament reduction" thnt ore

The. old elemental arguments sol-

emnly hold good.
What is dosirablo is continuous Insistence

upon nn nxinmatlc proposition. Public
iconsclousnoss of the peril nnd burden of
(piling up war preparations is widespread.
'What lagged until civilization was all but
rlestroyed was action unnn the common
tsenso convictions.

Lord Rryce need not hcitnte to cover old
ground iu his warnings. There ennnot be
loo ninny authoritative voices calling for a
practical and constructive recognition of the
Ilaets.

It was George Meredith who somewhat
sjldl.v observed that there wore few great
truths which were not trite Rut thnt
c.rcumstnnce did not dim their grandeur, nor
u1. the domlnnnt case for disarmament in the
least weakened thereby.

VHE MOTHER MOURNS FOR ALL
fnHE bereaved English mother who is to
,JL come to the United States to lay a wreath
Cm the gmve of the unknown soldier to be
hurled in Arlington Cemetery on Armistice
Huy is to represent nil the mothers of tho
fejo nations whose sone wore killed iu the
U'ar.

Her identity i" to ho concealed, thnt there
riiny he no personal element In the beautiful
tlfmbnlism of the tribute She is to be just
n mother mourning for her son. She will
lie there vlcnrloush for evorv mother whose

lies in nn unmarked grave on the battle-
fields. Each such mother may find n

In the thought that the soldier in
tbei Arlington grave is her son nnd that the
IJtigllsh mother is Inying tho wreath beside
tltt monument for her.

And each mother mny also console herself
wiil.'Ji the belief thut the three veterans of
tbes World War who won the Victoria Cross
antf the three Crimen veterans who nre to

I' enrrt the Hrltlsh mother across the ocean
wtjum nnvo none ns mucn tor nor n sne nau
1 kern selected to represent bereaved mother
rimd nt the moving ceremony next

DARWIN DIDN'T KNOW THIS
IS too bud thnt Ilenrv Adams did notr' live to rend the latest report of the

FJeld Museum, of Chicago, containing the
der.rtption, of n marsupial which has

Itself for ,'l.onil.OOO years without
I'jKjugo in its structure. If he were still
nCveilie could find n more convincing argu-
ment against the early Darwinian theory of
es.ilutlon thnn thnt of tho fossil which he
dlt) use. His fossil 4 found In the rocks
of nil ages, continuing without change for
hundreds of thousands of years until the
omitjirc became extinct ....... .....m. i.T io Held .Museum report tens ol a small
Snillii American marsupial about six Inchon
long said to bo identical In structure with
tho lossil skeletons found in rocks 3.000,000
yentri old The nnlmnl has survived and
repri'dueed itself during all this period with-

out tmodifieations in Its structure such ns
devtloped the present horse from tr mall
fives toed animal of prehistoric times. It
limy bo thnt the evolutionists can explain
this ns an exception which proves their
rule Rut however that may he. men of

soirme will he deeplv Interested ill the
sttntvof the nnlmnl known ns the enennlostcs,
an'.f in compaiinc living specimens with
fonij remains of his remote kinsmen.

Canal barges are carrying grain In great
quniltitles from the Middle Wert to New
Ton nt one-fift- h less thnn rail wntcs, ond
are making better time. It is odd that nt
a time, when airplanes are opening up possl-bllitO'- S

of quick freight trips the oldest, anil
nsutlly the slowest, means of transportation
should be coming Into Its own again.

AS ONE WOMAN SEES IT

In Sheltered Vale Old Mill Creek Still
Goes Its Busy Way and Local

Photographer Serves jas
Modern Guide

Dy SARAH D. LOWRIE

THERE is a man named Henry Troth who
nil over the country for his

beautiful photographs, especially his pictures
of garden spares nnd of crock,. If he lived
anywhere but in Philadelphia nnd was any-
thing but a Uuaker ho would have a con-
spicuous studio, expensive exhibitions anil
would be, in fnct, one of the celebrities of
the town. He is a celebrity elsewhere, but
In this town he is Just a ensunl citizen who
shifts his dark-roo- so often that even his
clients; do not know where to find him. A
studio he has nover had. so far ns I know.
Now and then he reappears and lias n tempo-
rary little shop. I first began to realize tho
beauty of the streams nbout Philadelphia
from his lovelv pictures. His collection
should be bought up before It is too late,
for already those creeks are disappearing
before the oncoming town.

I learned nbout the Mill Creek first from
him nnd, though since then I have lived on
It, I have written this little account of his
work out of gratitude for the introduction.

THE way I first reached the Mill Creek
across country from Rryn Mnwr.

It is as pretty a way ns any to reach It.
One can go on foot, part of the way ncross
farm lands or by rough Inncs or by mac-adu-

roads. From the Rryn Mawr College
cntrnuce drive one turns to the right be-

tween college buildings through n gateway
facing n lane running beside n wood.

The wood Is a wonderful piece of forest,
and gives one an Idea of whnt the unbroken
forest must have been In those parts 200
years ago. It belongs now to nn old Quaker
ramlly Vnux.

Mr. George Vnux has In his house there
a very Interesting collection of minerals.
Like most Friends, he is fond of scientific
pursuits in his leisure hours.

I sometimes think the stricter Friends,
who do not yet allow themselves music or
the piny, make up for the lack of that side
of beauty by n keeu pursuit of nature.

1 do not know how mineralogy became Mr.
Vaux's pastime. He was, I romembcr, onu
of the pioneers In the Northwest mountain
regions along the present route of the
Canadian Pacific, near Lake Louise.

GOING along the lane with the woods on
one comes to a very old grave-

yard and little church. At tho end of the
lano there Is a road lending uphill and
downhill. One turns to the right nnd down
the hill. The wood is still on the right and
a big dairy farm, with a tremendous nnd
very typical Pennsylvania fnrm, is on the
left. The road is very rough nnd gradually
goes up a hill, always skirting the wood:
In fuut, when one Is past thnt wood one has
gone around three sides of it. Coming out
at the top of the Inne and nt the end of the
wood there is n road almost nt right angles.
One wny goes back toward Rryn Mnwr or
Haverford nnd the other, to the left, toward
the Mill Creek. You tnke the left rond nnd
go dowiihill.

On the rlirht of this new rond are the old
golf links of the Merlon Cricket Club, aban-
doned now some ten years for the ones some
miles away ou the other side of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad west of Ardraore.

One can cut ncross these upland meadows
on foot and reach the Mill Creek by going
In tho general direction of the Schtivlkill ;
but In nny ense, by keeping to the road nnd
going downhill one very soon 'reaches the
creek at the bottom.

There Is a lovely garden in nnd nbout a
quarry on the left of this rond that

to the Into Edward Sayre. It npd
the old house It surrounds make one of the
most delightful little country seats about
Philadelphia, to my thinking.

Once you hnve crossed the Mill Creek ut
the foot of the hill, turn to the right along
its banks nnd follow It by road or bv path
until It readies the river. All along therenre remains of old mills, some of them

nnd nbout each mill there arethe vestiges of small villages, houses for the
mill hands and the foreman and the miller
nnd the gentleman owner. These houses
were very good of their kind and sonic of
them hnve always been lived in : others have
been renovated nnd a few have gone to rulu.

JUST where the Ardmore Stntlon rond
the creek Is a very old workman's

house with the date of 1000 nnd something
I've been told thnt that Was the oldest house
in Montgomery County, but I cannot vouch
for tho truth of that.

There are three very Interesting countrvplaces, from thut corner down for u milo or
to. The first is nn old house to the right
with big trees, nnd belongs to Mr. ChnrlrsMcllvalne, the architect ; and the place right
next to it with a driveway close to ith en-
trance is that of Mr Charles Ludlngtnn one
of the heads of the Curtis Publishing Com-pun-

That place has nn Interesting garden
nnd n swimming pool thnt hus been made apart of the garden architecture.

Mr. Ludlngtnn has also made a verv
unique and worth-whil- e collection of Chinesepaintings. Any one interested in the Itnllan
primitives should study these much earlierand more finished pictures of the same type.

THE third place can only he seen from one
on tho mud. though the entrance

drive enters from it. It belongs to Mr
Inmes Crosby Drown, the head of Rrowii
Rrothcro. bankers. It has a beautiful music
room and was the scene of the Greek phiv
which wns given iu the early summer bv
Miss Mattlilson and her compuny.

Crossing the creek again nnd golnc
steadily downhill nlong its very shady hanks
you pass more nnd more mills, deserted andruined or recently repnlrcd, the road always
growing rougher, until without warning you
come suddenly nut on a green meadow with
pretty old houses and mills, nil rharmlnglv
kept up nnd surrounded by vino and flower
covered walls nnd terraces. It Is as tlioii"h
one had come upon the Petit Trianon itself
there on the banks of the stream, and asthough the great trees were part of the park
of Versailles.

THE Inn of Mniie Antoinette, the milldairy inttage, the miller's (ottnge are
all there to the life. There are. I suppose
some dozen d buildings In the
little community, all built for some evidentpurpose of communal life. And, Indeed, the
mill and the storehouse, the grnnnries andthe laborers' cottages lind owner's house all
formerlv belonged to n man by the nnme of
i inniniiu, wim in mo enriy nays before
steam hud a prosperous business in thatquiet valley. Rut the place was, for perhaps
half a century, a rum when It wns restored
by Dr. Semour Do Witt Ludliini anil used
for his patients It is known ns the GInd
wyne Colony, the nearest PostofhYo heine
Glndwyne, up near Morion Square.

THE hills forming the cupllko valley areforest, part orchard and garden
slopes. Two smaller creeks enter the Mill
Crook nt this point. Dr Ludlum's Inborn-lor- y

and rooms are In tho bulldine
that was formerly a great stone barn on the
edge of the road ns one leaves the colour
going down the crook

The office for receiving strangers and the
friends of the patients Is, however, in the
long building with n bolconv. which in the
old days was the combination roadside inn
sUirc nnd Postoffiee. One may cross the
creek here nnd go buck bv Merlon Square
or keep along the creek lo the Schuylkill
On the river bnnk. as in Revolutionarv'dnvs'
the prdestrinii may hail a forrv, rowed hv
on ancient boatman, nnd be taken across the
river to Rhawmnnt.

Onlv nowadays frequent trains stop nt
Shawiiiont, which will tnke one hack to
town In twenty minutes or so The river Is
very beautiful at tills point. There is agreat fall Just below, nnd above It Is serene
and navigable, Cannes enter the ennui nt
Shavvmont, going down the river, and keep
to It to the Palls of Schuylkill below Mann-yun-

A rough but very picturesque road
on the west side of the river joins the Rcl-mo- nt

rond some uillos down. Ry foot, canoe
or motor the Mill Crock U werta seeking and
finding.
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DR. ANGEL

On Post-Wa- r Psychology

rpHKRB has been n considerable increase
1 In neurological cases since the wnr

ended. This no one can doubt today, es-

pecially If he has come Into eontnet with
lurge numbers of hosnitnl imtlcnts. ' sajs
Of. Furnian Angel, chief resident physician
on the medical side, Pennsylvania Hospital.

"The question naturally arises. Why
should this be? Many widely different fac-

tors are believed to be responsible. I'irst
should bo mentioned the cessation of the

'war psychology." During the
war wc were led to believe by the press, the
pulpit nnd public speakers that war. in
it'clf. was right. Many, further, enter-
tained the belief that the wnr would never
end. it seemed, nnd money was very easily
made. It was us easily spent.

Easy Jobs Were Lost
"The post-vv- period found a large num-

ber without employment as a result of
changed conditions. This factor nlune has
caused countless numbers to develop

hysterics nnd nllled conditions, and
it has been the cause of not a few of our
suicides.

"In fnct, there has been nn alarming In-

crease In the number of neurological cases.
Kvery hospital of any size should have n
clinic for the examination nnd treatment of
these cases. In this way the ordinary
practitioner would he able to recognize the
obscure phnses of mental derangement as
well as the ordinary forms of insanity.

"These clinics would safeguard the public
by removing from the streets dangerous per-
sons or those llkelv lo become
through tho development of their mental ills.
In addition, adequate treatment could be
given the mentally nlllng. innny of whom
could be cured.

Causes for Sulrlde
"As for suicides, the majority of them

are not to be attributed to Insanity. Tnke

What Do You Know?

QUIZ
1. Name three American generals promi

nent In the War of 1812.
2. What Is meant by "postn regtanto"?
3. Distinguish between the Cnmorra and

tho Mafia.
4. Whnt Is the
II How are the Territories of the L'nlted

States repiesenterl at Washington?
fi What Is an epyornls:
7 Who was Cornelius Trump .'

s. What Is the meaning of the term "dolce"
In muulc?

0 What is a coronach'.'
10. Nnme a European country in which the

cnpltal Is not the laigest city.

Answers to Saturday's Quiz
1. Queen Vlctorln n Grep.t Brltnln wns thodaughter of the DucheFs of Kentdaughter of Francis, Duke of

unci it sister of PrincaLeopold, who became the first King of
Belgium.

2. "The use of the globes," foimerlv re.garded as a regular hrnnch of the edu-
cational curriculum, huh the. teaching
of astronomy nnd geography hv meana
of globes.

3. A lory Is a kind of parrot-like- , bilght- -
plumagcd bird fioni the Hast Indies.

1 Lenin should be pronounced "Len-yl- n '
j. "VrnlsembUnce." a Krcncli word Im-

ported Into English means nppenranco
of truth, plauslblo restmblance

6. The Island of Formosa belongs to Japan.
7 A vendetta Is a blood-feud- , In which thofamily of tho Injured or muidered man

seeks vengeance on the offender or hisfamily Tho name vendetta Is taken
from Corsica, notorious for the nrevn
lenco of tho practice.

8. Truce of God was the name given to theof private feuds In FianceItaly and elsevvhero In Europe In theeleventh and twelfth centuries' Theterms usually provided that the feuds
should censo on all tho more Impor-
tant church festivals nnd fasts. Orlrl-nall- y

Introduced b tho Church to mill,gate the evils of private war. tho cgradually fell into disuse n.s therulers of the various rountiles became.
liwro i'"iiii.i

9. Alessandro Volta wns a famous Itullanphysicist, famous for his researchesIn electricity. His name Is preserved
In the word volt. His dates aro 17 u,.

0. William R. Cllndstono Is credited withSF Ul Vhrase th L'npeakable
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the case of a prominent business man who
loses all. He might shoot himself, but not
because he was insane. Merely because his
outlook on life showed nothing ahead for
him.

"Coming hack directly to the wnr of the
men who entered the service nnd participated
in warfare, there were two different types
of those who since the wnr have become
psycho-ment- Wrecks. One of these was
the man who entered the service with nn
originally diseased nervous system. An-

other type U exemplified by the man who
from childhood possessed n functionally
weak nervous system, n nervous system thnt
wns adequate for his ordinary civilian re-
quirements, but rould never stnnd up under
the trying clrcumstnnceN of mllltnry cam-
paigning.

"From these types of Individuals came
thnt vast maiorlty of cases of shell shock
and war shock which form one of the most
vexing problems that the hospitals of the
country face todny.

"That the war-shoc- k patient is n sick
man no one who is familiar with the facts
doubts. His is a new type of illness, ono
thnt will be with us for the next ten years.

"I.astlj, but by no means least, might be
mentioned the- - type of neurological patient
who has the condition which we call

He believes that his present
condition, regardless of whnt it Is, lias some
relation to war service and that It consti-
tutes an adrquntc ground for compensation
from the (lovernment.

Close Study Is Required
"To be fulr to the patient nnd nt the

same time to be fair to the Government,
these cava requlie the very closest study
to determine their exact relation to previous
mllltnr.v service.

"While In the naval service I had great
opportunity to observe thousnnds of these
cases at the nnval post at Cape Mny and
the general army hospital nt th same place.
Today 150 per cent of the cases from tho
Public Health Service hospitals ure ncuro-loglc-

ca'es."

Sun of the West, Good Night

SUN of the west, good night, good night;
of n splendid day ;

Slowly von sink from my eager sight
Into the far away :

And night comes down nnd the shadows dnre
To creep from the depths of their hiddenlair;
S'nfe till the dawn may they linger there-S- un

of the west good night.

Sun of the west, good nlgftt, good night;
Ages may come nnd go;

And you swing on In celostlnl flight
Nor reckon on things below;

Rut I know nnught of my destiny
Tomorrow my.frnglle bark may be
Far adrift on a troubled iea

Sun of the west good night.
drift Crawford, In Knnsns City Star.

Today's Anniversaries
1777 Americans under General Sullivan

landed on Stnteu. Island, surprised two regl-nien- ts

of Tories and captured many prison-
ers.

lN40--(,eiier- Kearney established n gov-
ernment for New Mexico with himself ns
Provisional Governor.

1801 Yacht America wins cup race ntCowes; trophy has remained in this countrvever since, though frequently contested f,:.
lRlii-A- liss Lucy Johnson, the inventor

of seamless bags, died at F.lmvvood, R. I188(1 W .1 Kendall, in n cork vestswam through the Niagara rapids
linn-Frlc- drich Kbert was sworn in as

iiiiiMiiui i oi licrinnnj,
11120 Women of Costn Rica verc granted

the rlglit of suffrage.

Today's Birthdays
H,'.U' (;".",n' M"1 aml '""Ir if thelate HMtv Green, bom in London fifty,three .venrs ago.

William L. Douglas, former Governor ofMassachusetts, born nt Plymouth. Mass
sevrntv-si- years ago.

Dr. Hei.rv- Suzznln, president of the ir,,.yerslty of Washington, born nt San !,p'Calif., forty six years ago.
The Rt. Rev. Alexander J.

Catholic bishop of Chicago i ,.,-- -- 4av.Vkl
.nke. III., fiftv.clirlit vn.. ...... 'it rut

Daniel It. Anthony, rcpreseiitntlvn inCongress of the District, boat Leavenworth, Ka fifty-on- e years ago.
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SHORT CUTS
How that man Hnmpy docs love a

scrap 1

There ure no compensations in beln;
bitten by n snnkc nowadays.

Ry the time the Penrose statement ar-

rives the people will hnve lost inteicst in It.

Perhaps Hudson Mnxim considers th
relativity idea his because he never gave It
nvvny.

Whnt Is tho dlffercucc between an ash-ca- rt

seat nnd nn anxious sent? None worth
mentioning.

Grover Rcrgdoll is sojourning at St.
Gall. Sounds ns though it ought to be hi!
patron saint.

There is something distinctly bolsh-
evistic in Vnny's endeavor to inject class into
tho campaign.

The Wnr Hoard seems really peeved at
the airplane for nddlng to the complexities
of naval warfare.

Literal-minde- d Congressmen hnve de-

cided thnt General Wood must go out before
he enn come in.

Tho hay fevered paragrnphcr consoles
himself now nnd then by sticking ono of his
wheezes In print.

After mature deliberation we arrive it
the conclusion that Suzanne can stand the
racquet but not the gaff.

If Grover Bergdoll and Rill Haywood
could got together whnt n beautiful little
hammcrfest they could hnve.

We take it from the report of the Joint
Army and Navy Board that the battleship
is neither absolute nor obsolete.

Perhaps Lloyd George made a mistake
In the Irish negotiations In not holding back

something of what he hnd to offer.

"What, shall there be no more cakes
nnd alo?" asked Sir Toby Reich. Cakes,
Toby, with a luxury tax on 'em, but no more

alt.

The ship of stato is still suffering from "j
a shattered Doom ; nut repairs are oeiuj
made ub It moves toward the port of No-
rmalcy.

One Is justified in supposing that Oca-or-

Mitchell does not give wholo-hcnrte- d

approval to the finding of tho Wnr Hoard

that the battleship is btill the backbone of

the navy.

It is said th'at a substitute has been

found for anthracite. If it could only be put

on the market this winter the consumer
might sny of the coal magnate, "Now watco
me mnke this bird come off his perch.

v
Rcnr Station, Del., man says he killed

eighty-fiv- e blackbirds with one shot. C-
ocaine, pcrhnps. With three blnck ero

and seven men in buckram the eighty-fiv- e

ought to rnuko an army to delight the lather
of Lies.

Stephen Coundourlotts. of the Greek Con- -

sulate at Washington, says this jazz thai
they call music is just' noise that makes jou

wnnt to shake' your shoulders. We t.ike it

thut this means thnt the gentleman docs not

wnnt to want to shimmy.

No growing nntlon like Japan can be a

whole-hearte- subscriber to the doctrine oi

for small nations. H

contention. Is thnt the doctrine was hr,uf"
Into being after the other big nations of tm

world had "got theirs."

The fnct that George Bernard Sim

sajs he won't coimi to America because
vv

have lynchers here nuil because Debs w

Jail will lead many to suppose Ihnt he

planning u visit. There Is uothing common'
place in his self advertising-

A Lewlstown. Pa .

(he lllsh Wns erlnarlaii tells of a deer

an Also Ran thnt Jumped oyer nil
automobile, a leap ot

ihlrn .lu-- ffnl from truck to triiek. LfflP'
frog he calls It. and no frog would nttemp

to puss the buck. A pretty good jump. ,

admit, though, of course, it docs not cowt
pare with the bovine stunt on n incmor"
occasion when a little dog laughed to m
IUD OfUllL


